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Abstract

Purpose

Inadequacies in healthcare access and utilization substantially impact outcomes for diabetic

patients. The All of Us database offers extensive survey data pertaining to social determi-

nants that is not routinely available in electronic health records. This study assesses

whether social determinants were associated with an increased risk of developing prolifer-

ative diabetic retinopathy or related complications (e.g. related diagnoses or procedures).

Methods

We identified 729 adult participants in the National Institutes of Health All of Us Research

Program data repository with diabetic retinopathy (DR) who answered survey questions per-

taining to healthcare access and utilization. Electronic health record data regarding co-mor-

bidities, laboratory values, and procedures were extracted. Multivariable logistic regression

with bi-directional stepwise variable selection was performed from a wide range of predic-

tors. Statistical significance was defined as p<0.05.

Results

The mean (standard deviation) age of our cohort was 64.9 (11.4) years. 15.2% identified as

Hispanic or Latino, 20.4% identified as Black, 60.6% identified as White, 2.74% identified as

Asian, and 16.6% identified as Other. 10–20% of patients endorsed several reasons for

avoiding or delaying care, including financial concerns and lack of access to transportation.

Additional significant social determinants included race and religion discordance between

healthcare provider and patient (odds ratio [OR] 1.20, 95% confidence interval [CI] 1.02–

1.41, p = 0.03) and caregiver responsibilities toward others (OR 3.14, 95% CI 1.01–9.50, p =

0.04).
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Conclusions

Nationwide data demonstrate substantial barriers to healthcare access among DR patients.

In addition to financial and social determinants, race and religion discordance between pro-

viders and patients may increase the likelihood of PDR and related complications.

Introduction

Diabetic retinopathy (DR) is a leading cause of blindness among working-age adults in the

United States and is the most common microvascular complication of diabetes [1]. Despite

American Diabetes Association recommendations for a minimum of one dilated eye exam per

year for patients with diabetes, only 35% to 60% of patients in the United States have been

reported to adhere to these recommendations [2, 3]. Survey data from the National Health

Interview Survey indicates that nearly one-half of adults aged 40–64 diagnosed with diabetes

have not had contact with an eye doctor in the past 12 months [4]. Reasons for poor utilization

of diabetic healthcare services include socioeconomic barriers to care, including accessibility

to eye care providers and insurance coverage [5]. Poor patient education may also play a role;

a cross-sectional study of adults participating in the National Health and Nutritional Examina-

tion Surveys found that several patients with retinopathy had limited contact with diabetic

education specialists in the past year [6]. These barriers to diabetic eye care have significant

implications for vision-related morbidity and may lead to advancement to proliferative dia-

betic retinopathy and related complications including neovascular glaucoma, retinal detach-

ment, and vitreous hemorrhage.

The National Institutes of Health (NIH) All of Us Research Program (“All of Us”) launched

in May 2018 and represents a nationwide initiative to create a database reflecting the increas-

ing diversity of the United States. Participants are surveyed regarding race, ethnic group, age,

sex, access to care, income, and educational attainment. Underrepresented populations are

prioritized for physical measurements and biospecimen collections [7]. To date, the All of Us
database offers electronic health record and survey data for more than 364,000 participants,

more than 80% of which are underrepresented minorities in biomedical research [8]. By

approximately 2024, the program is expected to enroll nearly 1 million participants [7].

Although prior studies have investigated the socioeconomic risk factors implicated in DR

progression, less is known about the patterns of healthcare utilization among DR patients, par-

ticularly those from backgrounds traditionally underrepresented in clinical research studies.

In this study, we leverage the size and diversity of the All of Us research database to identify

social determinants associated with increased risk of developing PDR or related

complications.

Methods

Study population

The goals, recruitment methods, and scientific rationale for All of Us have been described pre-

viously. All of Us includes surveys, electronic health record (EHR) domains, and physical mea-

surements (PM) that can be accessed and analyzed using the All of Us Researcher Workbench,

a cloud-based platform. Survey details can be found in the Survey Explorer in the Research

Hub, a website designed to support researchers [9]. Each of the surveys includes branching

logic. All surveys other than an initial basic demographics survey are optional and may be
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skipped by the participant. PM recorded at enrollment include blood pressure, height, weight,

heart rate, waist and hip measurement, wheelchair use, and current pregnancy status. EHR

data regarding medical conditions, procedures, and labs and measurements were linked for

consented participants. Data collection was approved by the All of Us Institutional Review

Board. All three data types (survey, PM, and EHR) are mapped to the Observational Health

and Medicines Outcomes Partnership (OMOP) common data model v5.2 maintained by the

Observational Health and Data Sciences Initiative (OHDSI) collaborative [https://www.ohdsi.

org/].

All of Us performed data transformations across each participant record to protect partici-

pant privacy [10]. These transformations include: data suppression of codes with a high risk of

identification; generalization of categories such as age, sex at birth, gender identity, sexual ori-

entation, and race; and date shifting by a random (less than one year) number of days. The All
of Us Registered Tier Curated Data Repository (CDR) Data Dictionary contains formal docu-

mentation on privacy implementation and creation of the CDR [11]. The Researcher Work-

bench provides access to Registered Tier data and enables researchers to select groups of

participants (Cohort Builder), save health information about cohorts (Dataset Builder), and

analyze data using Jupyter Notebooks (Notebooks). Within the Notebook environment, high-

powered queries and analyses can be performed using R and Python 3 programming lan-

guages. Secondary analyses of de-identified data included in All of Us, such as that presented

here, is considered non-human subjects research.

At the time of analysis, there were over 364,000 adult participants in All of Us. Our study

cohort consisted of adult (age 18 years and above) participants with diabetic retinopathy due

to Type 2 diabetes who answered the survey on the All of Us platform titled “Healthcare Access

and Utilization. This is a 42 question survey that asks various questions about a participant’s

access to and utilization of healthcare; a complete list of survey items and answer choices as

they appear on All of Us is available in the Appendix in S1 File (“All of Us Research Program

Survey on Healthcare Access and Utilization” in S1 File). The diagnosis of diabetic retinopathy

was determined through International Classification of Diseases (ICD) codes related to the

SNOMED code for diabetic retinopathy due to Type 2 diabetes (S1 Table in S1 File). Since All
of Us does not currently include children in its database, and Type 1 diabetes most commonly

presents in childhood, patients with Type 1 diabetes were excluded.

Data processing

The Researcher Workbench was used to extract relevant data for the analysis. First, the cohort

was defined as described above. Concept sets are a standard term in the OMOP common data

model to indicate which codes and values comprise specific variables used in analysis. Concept

sets for the outcome and each predictor were built in the Workbench by selecting relevant pro-

cedure and diagnosis codes used by medical professionals (e.g., ICD and/or SNOMED codes

for conditions, Logical Observation Identifiers Names and Codes [LOINC] for measurements

and observations, and Current Procedure Terminology [CPT] codes for procedures). The out-

come of interest was proliferative diabetic retinopathy (PDR) and related diagnoses and proce-

dures. The outcome was defined by searching for the following codes within the All of Us
Researcher workbench: diagnosis codes which included “proliferative diabetic retinopathy,”

diagnoses related to PDR (e.g., diabetic tractional retinal detachment, neovascular glaucoma,

and diabetic vitreous hemorrhage), and procedure codes for PDR-related complications (e.g.,

photocoagulation, vitrectomy, membrane peeling, and repair of diabetic traction retinal detach-

ment). A full list of procedure and diagnosis codes that were used to define the outcome of pro-

liferative diabetic retinopathy and related complications is available in S5 Table in S1 File.
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Concept sets were created in the All of Us Researcher Workbench for the independent vari-

ables in our analysis. These variables include demographics, micro- and macrovascular condi-

tions associated with diabetic retinopathy (e.g., diabetic nephropathy and peripheral

neuropathy), lab values related to diabetes severity (e.g., glomerular filtration rate, glycosylated

hemoglobin A1c, and creatinine), and healthcare access and utilization survey data regarding

social determinants. A full list of independent variables used in this study is available in S6

Table in S1 File. These concept sets were used to create “datasets,” or tables, containing data

about a cohort that can be exported for analysis. To establish a temporal relationship between

predictor and outcome, patients were included only if the predictors preceded the outcome

diagnosis of PDR or related complications. Subsequent analyses were performed in an R note-

book within the All of Us Workbench environment. All data extraction and cleaning proce-

dures can be found in the referenced R notebook in our publicly available workspace [12].

Data analysis and modeling

Descriptive statistics of the All of Us DR study cohort were generated regarding age, gender,

and race (Table 1).

Analysis of healthcare access and utilization survey responses

Tables were created for patient responses to closed-ended survey questions (e.g., “yes” or

“no”), while responses to questions with answer choices were displayed as continuous variables

in histogram [13]. A helper function was used to represent frequency distributions of survey

responses to the closed-ended questions as a summary bar plot (Fig 1). Counts less than 20

(and corresponding frequencies) are unable to be displayed individually due to All of Us data

sharing policies. Information on when the survey was collected in relation to the DR or DR

Table 1. Demographic data of DR participants with healthcare access and utilization survey data. Demographics of the general All of Us adult population and the gen-

eral United States (US) population based on the 2020 census are included for reference regarding representativeness of the cohort.

DR cohort that answered healthcare access and

utilization survey (N = 729)

All of Us adult population

(N = 302,601)

US population in the year 2020

(N = 329,484,119)

Age (Mean, SD) 64.9 (11.41) 53.34 (16.73) N/A

Gender (n, %)

Male 341 (46.78%) 116,146 (38.38%) 162,211,577 (49.23%)

Female 388 (53.22%) 186,455 (61.62%) 167,272,542 (50.77%)

Self-Reported Race (n,

%)

Black or African

American

149 (20.44%) 66,434 (21.95%) 39,839,863 (12.09%)

White 442 (60.63%) 163,655 (54.08%) 206,619,960 (62.71%)

Asian <20� 10,391 (3.43%) 18,943,940 (5.75%)

Other 121 (16.6%) 62,121 (20.53%) 64,080,356 (19.45%)

Self-Reported Ethnicity

(n, %)

Not Hispanic or Latino 603 (82.72%) 241,420 (79.78%) 268,350,627 (81.45%)

Hispanic or Latino 111 (15.23%) 57,961 (19.15%) 61,133,492 (18.55%)

None of these <20� 3,220 (1.06%) N/A

� In accordance with All of Us data sharing policies, counts less than 20 are unable to be reported; counts and percentages may not add up as expected due to counts <20

being assigned the value 20 in order to decrease the risk of identification in this cohort.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0269231.t001
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complication diagnosis was unable to be obtained since some All of Us survey items have his-

torical components that do not delineate specific time periods.

Each survey item had a response rate of 96% or higher. Individual response rates are avail-

able in the workspace (12). Regarding imputation methods, for patients who skipped survey

questions with categorical answers, we replaced missing values with the mode (i.e., the most

common survey response).

Logistic regression modeling

Logistic regression modeling (bivariate and multivariable) was performed via R using predic-

tors for 729 participants who had all predictor data available [13]. The following R packages

were used: stats, ggplot2, tibble, tidyr, readr, purrr, dplyr, stringr, forcats.
Bivariate analyses were performed to determine statistically significant variables. Bivariate

(crude) odds ratios (OR) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated for all predictors.

Predictors included demographic information (gender, race, ethnicity, etc.), all variables

from healthcare utilization and access surveys (“All of Us Research Program Survey on Health-

care Access and Utilization” in S1 File), and lab values (glycosylated hemoglobin A1c and cre-

atinine). Data on predictors were only included if they were present before the outcome (i.e.

diagnosis of PDR or related complication). For imputation, replacement of categorical data

with the mode was used, whereas missing continuous data were replaced with the mean. Anal-

ysis of missing data revealed that the values were missing completely at random. More infor-

mation regarding the number and percentage of missing values for each variable can be found

in S4 Table in S1 File.

Multivariable logistic regression modeling was performed to determine which predictors

were significantly associated with increased odds of developing PDR or related complications.

We evaluated correlation coefficients among predictor variables with the objective of remov-

ing highly correlated variables (correlation coefficient >0.9). Correlation analyses with both

the Kendall rank and Spearman’s rank method revealed that none of our predictor variables

were highly correlated. We used bi-directional stepwise variable selection using the Akaike

Fig 1. Distribution of responses to questions regarding healthcare access and utilization among patients with diabetic retinopathy in the

NIH All of Us research program.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0269231.g001
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information criterion (AIC). Using the best-performing multivariable model, we calculated

and reported adjusted odds ratios, their 95% CIs, and associated p-values. Statistical signifi-

cance was defined as p<0.05.

Results

Healthcare access and utilization among adults with diabetic retinopathy

We identified a cohort of 729 adults (Table 1). The majority (n = 388, 53.2%) were female. The

mean (standard deviation, SD) age of participants was 64.9 (11.4) years. Black participants

(n = 149) represented 20.4% of the cohort while Hispanic or Latino participants (n = 111) rep-

resented 15.2% (Table 1).

229 (31.4%) participants were diagnosed with proliferative diabetic retinopathy or related

complications (Table 2). Common ophthalmic complications included vitreous hemorrhage

(n = 56, 7.7%) and requirement for photocoagulation (n = 35, 4.8%). 141 (19.3%) had concur-

rent kidney disorder from diabetes, and less than 20 (<8.7%) had peripheral neuropathy asso-

ciated with diabetes.

Regarding utilization of ophthalmic services, 97 (13.3%) survey respondents endorsed that

they had not spoken to an eye doctor within the past 12 months. Less than 30% of patients

with diabetic retinopathy (208, 28.5%) had one visit to the eye doctor in the past 12 months. In

contrast, the majority (n = 449, 61.6%) of participants claimed that they had spoken to any

medical specialist in the past 12 months.

Among the factors assessed by the healthcare utilization and access surveys, the inability to

afford care was commonly cited as a reason for delaying care. 97 (16.1%) participants reported

delaying filling prescriptions to save money, while 82 (11.2%) stated that they skipped their

medications altogether to save money. 92 (12.6%) delayed seeking medical care due to having

to pay out of pocket (Fig 1).

Besides financial concerns, approximately 9–14% of participants with diabetic retinopathy

who answered the survey indicated they faced additional barriers for timely care, such as lack

of transportation, inadequate healthcare coverage, or feeling nervous (Fig 1).

Factors associated with increased risk of proliferative diabetic retinopathy

and related complications

Factors were individually analyzed to evaluate potential associations with increased odds of

developing PDR and related complications. These factors included demographic characteris-

tics (e.g. race, age, gender, employment status, household income, etc.), co-morbidities (e.g.

Table 2. Distribution of patients with complications of diabetic retinopathy (n = 229).

Complications of diabetic retinopathy Number of patients

Proliferative diabetic retinopathy due to type 2 diabetes mellitus 164 (7.16%)�

Vitreous hemorrhage 56 (24.5%)

Tractional retinal detachment with type 2 diabetes mellitus <20†

Treatment of extensive or progressive diabetic retinopathy, including photocoagulation 35 (15.3%)

Repair of complex retinal detachment or diabetic traction retinal detachment <20

Pars plana vitrectomy with endolaser panretinal photocoagulation <20

� Percentages may not add to 100 due to some patients having multiple complications.

† Counts less than 20 are not shared in accordance with All of Us data reporting policies.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0269231.t002
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peripheral neuropathy, proteinuric nephropathy, macro/microalbuminuric nephropathy due

to diabetes mellitus, etc.), values for glycosylated hemoglobin A1c, fasting glucose, and creati-

nine, and healthcare access and utilization data (S5 Table in S1 File). Several factors were sig-

nificantly associated with increased odds of developing PDR: age, the number of eye doctor

visits, kidney disorder due to diabetes, and financial constraints leading to delays in care

(Table 3).

A multivariable logistic regression model identified variables significantly associated with

increased odds of developing PDR (Table 4).

Table 3. Bivariate crude odds ratios for variables associated with increased odds of developing proliferative diabetic retinopathy (PDR) or related complications.

Variable N(%) or mean (SD)

without PDR (N = 582)

N (%) or mean(SD) with PDR or

related complications (N = 147)

Odds ratio (95%

Confidence Interval)

P-

value

Diagnosed with kidney disorder due to diabetes (those with

diagnosis vs. those without diagnosis of kidney disorder due to

diabetes)

96 (16.49%) 42 (28.57%) 2.03 (1.32–3.07) <0.01

Number of eye doctor visits in the past 12 months 0.64 (1.18) 1.28 (1.7) 1.35 (1.20–1.52) <0.01

Skipped medication to save money�� 55 (9.45%) 27 (18.37%) 2.16 (1.29–3.53) 0.0027

Delayed care due to lack of transportation�� 74 (12.71%) 32 (21.77%) 1.91 (1.19–3.01) 0.006

Took less medication to save money�� 54 (9.28%) 24 (16.33%) 1.91 (1.12–3.17) 0.015

Delayed care due to caregiver responsibilities�� <20� <20� 3.18 (1.12–8.69) 0.02

Age (years) 65.35 (11.17) 63.11 (12.21) 0.98 (0.97–0.99) 0.034

Delayed care due to having to pay out of pocket�� 66 (11.34%) 26 (17.69%) 1.68 (1.01–2.73) 0.04

Delayed care due to living in a rural area where distance to the

health care provider is too far��
26 (4.47%) <20� 2.07 (1.01–4.07) 0.04

Mean creatinine value 1.21 (1.23) 1.48 (1.64) 1.13 (1.00–1.28) 0.04

Delayed care due to differences in race, religion, or language

between patient and provider��
423 (72.68%) 122 (82.99%) 1.18 (1.01–1.37) 0.04

� In accordance with All of Us data sharing policies, counts less than 20 are unable to be reported; counts and percentages may not add up as expected due to counts <20

being assigned the value 20 in order to decrease the risk of identification in this cohort.

��These categorical variables were derived from All of Us surveys, so corresponding values in the cells indicate the number and percentage of individuals indicating a

“yes” response to these survey items. The crude odds ratios describe the odds of developing PDR or related complications associated with “yes” responses to each

variable.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0269231.t003

Table 4. Multivariable logistic regression model predicting development of proliferative diabetic retinopathy or

related complications among adult patients with diabetic retinopathy.

Variable Adjusted Odds Ratio (95%

Confidence Interval)

p-value

Number of eye doctor visits in the past 12 months 1.32 (1.16–1.49) <0.001

Diagnosed with kidney disorder due to diabetes mellitus (those with

diagnosis vs. those without diagnosis of kidney disorder due to

diabetes)

1.94 (1.24–3.01) 0.003

Delayed care due to differences in race, religion, or language between

patient and provider (“yes” responses vs. “no” responses)

1.20 (1.02–1.41) 0.03

Delayed care due to having to provide care for another adult (“yes”

responses vs. “no” responses)

3.14 (1.01–9.50) 0.04

Skipped medication in order to save money (“yes” responses vs. “no”

responses)

1.69 (0.97–2.89) 0.06

Delayed care due to inadequate healthcare coverage (“yes” responses

vs. “no” responses)

1.35 (0.97–1.95) 0.09

Age (in years) 0.99 (0.97–1.00) 0.09

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0269231.t004
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Discussion

Vision loss from diabetic retinopathy can be largely prevented with yearly ophthalmic screening

and prompt treatment [14]. Several barriers to receiving diabetic eye care have been identified,

including poor patient education about diabetes and related microvascular complications and sig-

nificant out of pocket costs [15]. Using a nationwide database with diverse enrollment, this study

represents an exploratory analysis of patterns of healthcare utilization among those with diabetic

retinopathy. We specifically studied a cohort of patients with diabetic retinopathy to assess

patients who are at higher risk of vision morbidity or an increased need for frequent monitoring.

First, we found that adherence to diabetic care guidelines remains low. A prior study of eye

exam visits showed that only 23.5% of diabetic patients meet the American Diabetes Associa-

tion (ADA) recommendations for annual eye exams despite adequate patient education [16].

In our study cohort, with enrollment dates ranging from 2018–2020 and survey response rates

exceeding 96%, less than 30% of patients with an established diagnosis of diabetic retinopathy

reported having one visit to the eye doctor in the past 12 months preceding the survey. This

finding reiterates the large gap in diabetic care and is especially concerning given that our

study patients had a known diagnosis of diabetic retinopathy and therefore are at greater risk

of vision-threatening disease compared to a general diabetic population.

Second, our analysis of healthcare access and utilization survey data found that financial

concerns and the costs of care were relatively common barriers to care among patients with

diabetic retinopathy and were independently associated with PDR or related complications.

This reaffirms prior studies showing that financial barriers are one of the primary barriers to

diabetic care [17]. There is a strong need for new strategies to provide affordable and accessible

diabetic care for patients, since high costs of diabetic care correlates with increased medication

non-adherence and can lead to poor clinical outcomes [18]. One such strategy is the imple-

mentation of telemedicine, a cost-effective alternative to face-to-face ophthalmology visits that

overcomes patients’ geographical and financial barriers [19]. Teleophthalmology programs

assess for DR by transmitting photos taken by primary care health care providers to a reading

center for evaluation and have been shown to be safe and accurate alternatives to traditional

diabetic retinopathy screening [20]. By saving time and travel costs while eliminating the need

to schedule additional appointments with an ophthalmologist, telemedicine can improve oph-

thalmic care access in remote areas and utilization among vulnerable populations. Already, a

substantial increase in telemedicine utilization has been observed during the COVID-19 pan-

demic, as payers expand coverage and privacy restrictions have been relaxed [21]. As telemedi-

cine technology continues to improve and adapt to the needs of ophthalmology services,

virtual DR screenings may find a more permanent role.

Discordance in race, religion, and language between patient and provider emerged as a sta-

tistically significant predictor of PDR and related complications in our multivariable model, a

novel finding that to our knowledge has not been previously reported in the context of diabetic

retinopathy or ophthalmic care more generally. This survey item asked participants whether

they have delayed or avoided care altogether because their providers differed in any of the fol-

lowing ways: race, religion, or native language. Despite efforts to address racial disparities in

healthcare, minorities continue to have lower rates of healthcare utilization, and a known con-

tributing factor to disparities in utilization is patient and provider race concordance. Lack of

racial concordance between physicians and patients has been linked to poor health outcomes

among patients requiring cancer, pain, and diabetes management [22]. Race discordance

between patients and physicians is associated with lower patient satisfaction rating and lower

rates of adherence to prescribed medications and medical interventions [23]. Other studies

have found that minority patients prefer the care they receive from minority physicians, as
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cultural similarities promote positive physician attitudes and improved communication

(including information giving and participatory decision-making) [24]. Promoting minority

physician representation should be prioritized in the context of diabetic care, especially since

minority populations are known to be disproportionately affected by diabetes. Strategies to

address the disparities arising from patient-physician discordance include the continued

recruitment and training of underrepresented minorities in medicine. This is especially impor-

tant for certain medical specialties traditionally known to have higher minority underrepre-

sentation; among the ophthalmology workforce, gender imbalances and minority

representation were recently highlighted as a major challenge [25].

Our analysis also demonstrated that the number of eye doctor visits and diabetic kidney

disease were associated with increased odds of developing PDR. A higher number of eye visits

being associated with PDR likely reflects more frequent monitoring of progressing retinopathy

rather than being a cause of developing PDR. This illustrates the well-known limitation of

observational studies in establishing associative, but not causative, relationships [26]. Similarly,

with diabetic kidney disease, it is unlikely that kidney disease is a causative factor for PDR but

rather reflects the same underlying physiologic processes related to microvascular damage.

This association is consistent with several studies that have confirmed the association between

diabetic nephropathy with proliferative diabetic retinopathy [27]. DR is known to be a signifi-

cant and independent predictor of progression to micro- or macroalbuminuria, but it is

unclear whether albuminuria increases the risk of DR [28]. A key area of further research is to

determine whether diabetic nephropathy precedes retinopathy or vice versa. Regardless of the

direction of causality, our findings emphasize the need for a low threshold for referrals for rou-

tine eye evaluations among patients with chronic kidney disease from diabetes. Current guide-

lines from the American Diabetes Association do not recommend more frequent monitoring

for DR in patients with concurrent nephropathy, but increasing the frequency of retinopathy

screening among these patients should be considered given the close association [29].

One of the strengths of using data from All of Us is that the program places an emphasis on

enrolling minorities who are underrepresented in biomedical research [30]. Racial and ethnic

minorities are not only more affected by complications of diabetic retinopathy, but also have

lower rates of eye care utilization [31]. Our cohort was diverse; 15.2% of participants identified

as Hispanic or Latino, 20.4% identified as Black, and 53.2% identified as female. In the future,

with ongoing enrollment increasing cohort sizes in All of Us, more detailed investigation into

healthcare disparities for specific sub-groups will be possible.

An additional strength of this study is that the All of Us database includes patient-reported

responses to more than forty survey questions regarding healthcare access and utilization. This

information is useful because the content of social history information in electronic health rec-

ords is typically limited to drug and alcohol use, occupation, and living situation. Information

about social determinants of health is typically limited or not recorded.

One limitation of the study is the inability to establish causal relationships due to the obser-

vational study design. In addition, cohort definitions relied on diagnostic billing codes and

there is potential for misclassification or inconsistencies in diagnoses. For instance, we were

not able to validate baseline DR severity, as the All of Us database does not currently provide

images or clinical notes pertaining to patient eye exams. This limitation is common to analyses

of healthcare claims data.

Conclusion

Using a novel nationwide database, we found that DR patients have substantial barriers to

healthcare access. In addition to financial and social determinants, race and religion
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discordance between providers and patients may increase the likelihood of PDR and related

complications.
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